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SIGNIFICANT COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
KUNM regularly presents news, analysis and commentary about local, state, national and 
international issues that concern listeners in New Mexico. This coverage comes in the form of 
locally produced shows including: The KUNM Call-in Show, The KUNM Public Affairs Special, 
Espejos de Aztlan and Women's Focus.  National and International issues are also covered in 
‚Morning Edition, Native America Calling, Counterspin, National Native News, Latino USA, 
Democracy Now, All Things Considered, Weekend Edition, This Way Out and Alternative Radio. 
KUNM's news department inserts substantial local and regional coverage within segments of 
NPR newscasts‚ Morning Edition and All Things Considered. 
 
In the third quarter of 2015 (July,August,September), some of the issues presented on KUNM 
were: 
 
Headlines: Farmers Markets Clearinghouse, Gambling Compacts, UFO Festival ... 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Aims To Make Clearinghouse For Farmers Markets - The 
Associated Press New Mexico agriculture officials are asking for help in creating a... 
  
Albuquerque Sees High Rent-To-Income Ratios 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · A Harvard University report released last week shows that for renters 
making less money, Albuquerque is among the toughest U.S. cities for affordable... 
  
An Elegy For The American Character 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · As we approach the 4th of July holiday, commentator Andrea Mays says 
we need to reflect on how racism is a central part of the ‘American character.’... 
  
Drilling Opponents Want BLM To Consider Cumulative Effects 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · There used to be big talk about a big boom coming to the San Juan Basin. 
Industry thought they’d sink 20,000 new oil wells. Companies wanted to take... 
  
Energy Industry Event Features Critics Of Regulation 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · Key players in New Mexico’s energy economy came together Wednesday 
in Albuquerque to talk about some of the challenges they face. 
  
Rain Clears The Way For Fireworks In Bernalillo County 
July 1, 2015 | NPR · You can let the fireworks fly in Bernalillo County this Fourth of July, as long 
as they don’t fly too far. Abundant rain this year kept Bernalillo... 
  
Headlines: Kirtland Jet Fuel Spill, Governor's Friends Running For President... 
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July 2, 2015 | NPR · Pumping, Treating Of Kirtland's Jet Fuel Plume Begins – The Associated 
Press Gov. Susana Martinez says a pump-and-treat system designed to clean up a... 
  
Judge Hears Case Against Public Education Department 
July 2, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 6:05 pm - NEA New Mexico's Charles Goodmacher was in the 
courtroom late this afternoon and said the judge ruled in favor of the union. We will be... 
  
Headlines: San Juan River Pollution, Public Defenders Group... 
July 3, 2015 | NPR · Officials Making Plan To Reduce San Juan River Pollution - The Daily 
Times, The Associated Press Officials are working on a plan to eliminate pollution... 
  
A tango embrace to Greece 
July 3, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/4, 4:15p: This week´s Greece debt crisis has been compared often 
with Argentina´s financial collapse in 2001: the money disappears from the banks... 
  
Headlines: Santa Fe Commission Delays Vote On Hospital, Roswell Airport Gets $9M 
July 4, 2015 | NPR · Santa Fe Commission Delays Vote On $40M Hospital Expansion - The 
Associated Press Santa Fe officials are delaying a vote on whether to allow a proposed... 
  
Teens Could Be Tried As Adults, Albuquerque Zoo Upgrade Weighed... 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · Teens Accused Of Homeless Killings Could Be Tried As Adults – The 
Associated Press & The ABQ Journal The state's high court could decide whether... 
  
“A Self-Portrait of a People” 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 7/6, 7p: “Hispanic Folk Music of New Mexico and the Southwest” is a 
fine folk music portrait written by John Donald Robb based on his 1941-1979... 
  
Could Unspent Funds Shorten Wait List For Disability Services? 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico’s auditor identified more than $4.5 billion in unspent state 
funds earlier this year. Now a national agency wants to see some of that money... 
  
Craft Heals Trauma In Post-Genocide Rwanda 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · The Santa Fe International Folk Art Market has generated more than $20 
million in sales since it began 12 years ago. Most of that money goes home with... 
  
Wildewood Plugged and Unplugged 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · This week's feature brings together two 2014 sessions with the 
Albuquerque trio Wildewood. 
  
A Visit with Hayes & Cahill 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · Click to see video.Carol Boss visited with Martin Hayes and Dennis Cahill 
when they came through town on her show "Afternoon Freeform" on 89.9 KUNM.... 
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State Sues Feds Over Clean Water Rule 
July 6, 2015 | NPR · An environmental watchdog group is criticizing a decision by the state of 
New Mexico to join a lawsuit against the Environmental Protection Agency. The... 
  
Record Rainfall, Tracking APD Ammunition, DWI Funds Misused... 
July 7, 2015 | NPR · Record Rainfall Reported In Parts Of New Mexico – The Associated Press 
The latest storm to hit central New Mexico was one for the record books.... 
  
Sardinian Family Works To Preserve Ancient Craft 
July 7, 2015 | NPR · More than 150 artists from around the world will gather this weekend at the 
Santa Fe International Folk Art Market. It has generated more than $20... 
  
Record Weekend At Elephant Butte, Daily Lobo Going Mostly Digital... 
July 8, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Lake Sets Visitor Record During Holiday Weekend - The 
Associated Press The Fourth of July weekend is always big at Elephant Butte Lake State... 
  
Why Do We Spend So Much On Rent In New Mexico? 
July 8, 2015 | NPR · People in Albuquerque are spending more of their paychecks on rent than 
people in places like New York and San Francisco. We'll look at why... 
  
Brothers Help Revive Indian Craft Of Bhandani 
July 8, 2015 | NPR · The 12th annual Santa Fe International Folk Art Market takes place this 
weekend. More than 150 artists from around the world will be there - many of... 
  
Court Rules In Favor Of Medical Pot, Head Start Boost ... 
July 9, 2015 | NPR · Court Rules In Favor Of Worker In Medical Marijuana Case – The 
Associated Press & The Santa Fe New Mexican The New Mexico Court of Appeals has... 
  
UFOs in Roswell 
July 9, 2015 | NPR · July 11, 9am: The Children’s Hour digs into the Roswell Incident with the 
SciFi Channel archeologist who excavated the site, Dr. William Doleman. What... 
  
Co-Op Taps International Markets To Preserve Tuareg Tradition 
July 9, 2015 | NPR · This weekend the world comes to New Mexico, as more than 150 artists 
kick off the 12th annual Santa Fe International Folk Art Market. For many artists... 
  
Boyd Family To Get $5 Million, Suspected Cop Killer Gets 11 Years For Violating 
Probation... 
July 10, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque To Pay $5M To Settle Lawsuit In Police Shooting – The 
Associated Press The city will pay $5 million to the family of a homeless man who was... 
  
Live On Freeform: Tracey Whitney - Jazz And Blues Vocalist 
July 10, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 7/13, 3p: The powerful sweetness in her voice melts your heart in a 
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warm, charming embrace: Tracey Whitney, a former voice of Ray Charles... 
  
Spotted Owl Chicks, Las Cruces Minimum Wage... 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Los Alamos Lab Finds Record Number Of Spotted Owl Chicks - The 
Associated Press Los Alamos National Laboratory officials say biologists have located a... 
  
Improving the Realtionship Between Citizens and Police 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 07/19 11a: We asked a number of different stakeholders for their top 
ideas about improving the relationship between citizens and their law... 
  
Eyewitness In Gaza 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 7/12 7p: Samia Assed, local activist, Ayman Nijim, Child Trauma 
Specialist, and Richard Becker, of the ANSWER Coalition, speak on the Humanitarian... 
  
Audio Revolution: MIXTAPE #5 "Global Leadership Forum 2014 - Part 2" 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 08/21 8a: Youth Media Project presents Audio Revolution: MIXTAPE 
#5 - Part 2, stories created by youth at Global Leadership Forum 2014, an annual... 
  
One of Science’s Greatest Mysteries: How Life on Earth Began 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 08/07 8a: How and Why Did Life Emerge? New research taking place 
around the globe—including here in New Mexico—suggests we are getting closer to... 
  
Peace Talks Radio: The Series on Peacemaking and Nonviolent Conflict Resolution 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Fri. 08/28/15 8a: Guests include Charles Howlett, PhD., associate 
professor of education at Molloy College in New York state and co-author of Books, Not... 
  
Invasion Of The Food Trucks 
July 13, 2015 | NPR · Food trucks are gaining popularity in cities across the country, including 
right here in New Mexico. Mobile food trucks can be a bargain for aspiring... 
  
UNM And Sandia To Promote Research, Obama Commutes Sentence... 
July 14, 2015 | NPR · UNM, Sandia National Laboratories To Promote Research – The 
Associated Press Sandia National Laboratories and the University of New Mexico have signed 
a... 
  
Women's Focus: Foods To Help Beat The Heat 
July 14, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/18 12p: Dairne McLaughlin, Doctor of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
will talk about this season of the heart and small intestine, "the home of joy... 
  
School Violated Policy By Pulling Racy Book 
July 14, 2015 | NPR · Who decides what teenagers get to check out from their school library? 
That question is at the center of a controversy in Rio Rancho, where school staff... 
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Albuquerque Sol Soccer Moves On To Playoffs 
July 14, 2015 | NPR · World Cup fever hit the U.S. hard this month, and Albuquerque soccer 
fans are still celebrating. The Albuquerque Sol are headed to the Premier... 
  
State Sees More Overdose Deaths, Compensation Of Residents Near Trinity Testing ... 
July 15, 2015 | NPR · State Sees Spike In Overdose Deaths – The Associated Press & The 
Santa Fe New Mexican Health officials are attributing a spike in overdose deaths... 
  
Sol De La Noche 
July 15, 2015 | NPR · This week's feature spotlights Albuquerque's Sol de la Noche in a mix of 
Diego Manrique originals and classics from Colombia, Cuba & beyond. At any... 
  
New Fraud Task Force, Opioid Overdose Reversals Up... 
July 16, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico AG Creates Fraud Task Force – The Associated Press New 
Mexico Attorney General Hector Balderas says he has created a special task force that... 
  
Thinking Like A Pollinator 
July 16, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/18, 9am: The Children's Hour will be thinking like pollinators with 
beekeepers from the New Mexico Beekeepers Association to teach us all about... 
  
Summerfest Live Saturday Night 
July 16, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/18 7p: Albuquerque's Nob Hill hosts Route 66 Summerfest, a 
day-long bounty of music on three stages, crafts, food, classic cars & kids'... 
  
Hunger Is Not A Partisan Issue For Some Faith Leaders 
July 16, 2015 | NPR · More than one in five New Mexicans is on food stamps—that’s almost half 
a million people. Advocates are concerned that coming changes could force... 
  
Decades After Nuclear Disaster, No Easy Answers For Navajo Community 
July 16, 2015 | NPR · During the Cold War, the Navajo Nation found itself in the middle of a 
uranium mining boom. Today, more than 500 mines on the reservation are shut down... 
  
Trinity Compensation, Balloon Record, Pojoaque Casinos ... 
July 17, 2015 | NPR · Senator: Compensate Residents Near Site Of Atomic Bomb Test - The 
Associated Press A U.S. senator says those who lived near the site of the first atomic... 
  
"Amor Puro y Duro" : Chavela Vargas & Nacha Méndez 
July 17, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/18, 3p: “Amor puro y duro” (Pure and hard love) is a documentary 
about Mexican music icon and legend, Chavela Vargas. In the documentary, her... 
  
Headlines: Analysis Of NM Power Plant, Carjacking And Firearms Case, Balloon Group 
Records... 
July 18, 2015 | NPR · Feds Finalize Analysis Of NM Coal-Fired Power Plant - The Associated 
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Press Federal officials have finalized an analysis that ensures the continued... 
  
Chatterbox Double Feature 
July 19, 2015 | NPR · The Necklace, Mathilde dreams of mingling with high society. When her 
husband secures an invitation to a ball, she finally gets the opportunity to live... 
  
Officials Want Confederate Symbols Out Of Old Town, SUV Falls Into Sinkhole 
July 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Officials Call For Removal Of Confederate Symbols – 
KOB-TV, Associated Press Albuquerque officials are calling for Confederate symbols in the... 
  
7.19.15 - Dr. William Barber II (NM Voices For Children) 
July 20, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 7/19 7pm: Reverend Dr. Barber’s keynote speech at the New Mexico 
Voices for Children: Kids Count conference that took place on June 29. Reverend... 
  
State 49th In Child Well-Being; Navajo Election Focuses On Language Requirement 
July 21, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Stalled At 49th In Annual Kids Count Ranking – Associated 
Press The number of children living in poverty in New Mexico is on the rise, and... 
  
Geology Of New Mexico 
July 21, 2015 | NPR · Sat. July 25, 9am: The Children’s Hour will explore the unique geology of 
New Mexico with Dr. Barry Kues, professor emeritus of Geology at UNM. We’ll... 
  
Rural Areas Get Broadband, National Guard Review ... 
July 22, 2015 | NPR · Project Brings Broadband To Parts Of Northern New Mexico – Associated 
Press More than two dozen communities in northern New Mexico will now have... 
  
Reimagining The Biopark 
July 22, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 7/23 8a: Albuquerque has been home to the Rio 
Grande Zoo since 1927 and its 64 acres of exhibits delight and teach children of all... 
  
ABQ Summerfest 2015 
July 22, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque's SummerFest series came to Nob Hill on July 18 for a full 
day open air extravaganza that concluded with a seasonal downpour. KUNM's Roman... 
  
Curanderos Offer Treatments At UNM 
July 22, 2015 | NPR · The traditional healing method known as curanderismo has been passed 
down through generations in this region, and practitioners from Mexico and around... 
  
Hundreds Protest Taos School's Relocation 
July 22, 2015 | NPR · Much to the dismay of many educators and community members in Taos, 
the district’s superintendent is threatening to relocate the alternative high... 
  
Officials To Update Public On Jet Fuel Spill, Gila River Approval ... 
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July 23, 2015 | NPR · Officials To Update Public On Cleanup Of Jet Fuel Spill – Associated 
Press Kirtland Air Force Base and state environment officials will be updating the... 
  
Record Drug Overdose Deaths, Explosion At Medical Marijuana Dispensary 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Drug Overdose Deaths At Record High – Albuquerque Journal, 
Associated Press Last year was a record for drug overdose deaths in New Mexico. The... 
  
From The Canyons To The Stars 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · On a trip to the United States in the 1970s, French composer Olivier 
Messiaen fell in love with Bryce Canyon. Hiking into the red rock, listening to the... 
  
Edward Snowden and the Ethics of Whistleblowing 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 08/02 11a: You might think we each have a moral duty to expose 
any serious misconduct, dishonesty, or illegal activity we discover in an... 
  
Reveal for August 2015 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 08/09 11a: On the next Reveal, an investigation into the culture of 
secrecy within the Jehovah’s Witnesses leads us to the story of one woman who... 
  
The Living Legacy: Black Colleges in the 21st Century 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 08/21 11a: Before the civil rights movement, African Americans were 
largely barred from white-dominated institutions of higher education. And so... 
  
Teaching Teachers 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 08/30 11a: Research shows that good teaching makes a big 
difference in how much kids learn. But the United States lacks an effective system for... 
  
From Boots to Books: Student Veterans and the New GI Bill 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/06 11a: The longest war in American history is drawing to a close. 
Now, those serving are coming home, and many hope to use higher education to... 
  
Beyond the Blackboard: Building Character in Public Schools 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/13 11a: In the 1940s, British headmaster Kurt Hahn set up a 
wilderness school to teach the skills young men needed to survive World War II:... 
  
EPA Gives Albuquerque Money To Monitor Air Quality 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · The Environmental Protection Agency awarded the Environmental Health 
Department more then $150,000 to continue keeping tabs on the amount of microscopic... 
  
Who Is Responsible For Protecting Injured Workers? 
July 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 7/26 11a: Reveal looks at people who get hurt at work and who’s 
responsible for protecting them: companies, governments and sometimes, the workers... 
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Charges Dropped Against Man Arrested, 6 Teens Charged, 
July 25, 2015 | NPR · Charges Dropped Against Man Arrested In Fatal Shooting - The 
Associated Press Police have a new suspect in a fatal Bernalillo County shooting after... 
  
PBS Special Explores First Atomic Bomb, 911 Dispatcher Hangs Up On Pleading Woman 
... 
July 27, 2015 | NPR · PBS Special 'The Bomb' Seeks To Tell Story Of Atomic Weapon - By 
Russell Contreras, Associated Press A new PBS special looks into the creation of the... 
  
State To Launch Child Vaccine Program 
July 27, 2015 | NPR · On Monday, the governor announced a two-week program offering free 
vaccinations to children before school starts. The Department of Health will run the... 
  
Sexual Assault Investigations At UNM Drag On 
July 27, 2015 | NPR · While students wait for the University of New Mexico to investigate their 
claims of sexual assault, sometimes their grades suffer, and the long process... 
  
Machines Could Boost Chile Acreage, Trump Piñata, 911 Dispatcher Hangs Up On 
Pleading Woman... 
July 28, 2015 | NPR · Machines Eyed In Boosting New Mexico Green Chile Acreage – 
Associated Press A group of investors and inventors are set to launch a test run they believe... 
  
Religious Leaders Call For Action On Climate Change 
July 28, 2015 | NPR · Faith leaders in New Mexico are asking citizens to take personal 
responsibility for tackling climate change. Muslim, Jewish and Christian leaders stood... 
  
Navajo Nursing Home Faces Closure, Breaking Bad Houses For Sale, Rain Galore ... 
July 29, 2015 | NPR · Navajo Nursing Home Faces Closure - The Associated Press The Navajo 
Nation's only nursing home, which caters to nearly 80 elderly patients, is at risk... 
  
Fine Print In Changes To Food Stamps Program 
July 29, 2015 | NPR · Almost a quarter of the people in New Mexico rely on the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program—about 448,000. And the Human Services Department is... 
  
State Revenue Forecasts Rise, New National Park Would Focus On Manhattan Project 
July 30, 2015 | NPR · A new report finds the state should end the year with more money than 
expected. The Santa Fe New Mexican reports the state is expected to see 2.5... 
  
A Bittersweet Farewell To Goats Olaf And Sven 
July 30, 2015 | NPR · CUBA, N.M.—Kids from Sandoval County have been raising animals in 
anticipation of the annual fair this weekend. 
  
Interview: Argentinian “Electro-Tango” TANGHETTO Bandleader Max Masri 
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July 31, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/1, 4:15p: TANGHETTO has been nominated three times for the 
Latin Grammy awards, and it won twice Argentina´s Premios Gardel (Gardel Award), the... 
  
Live Interview With Folk-electronic Duo LULACRUZA 
July 31, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/1st, 2:30p: Luis Maurette, from Argentina, and Alejandra Ortiz from 
Colombia met in Berklee College of Music in Boston. A love story was born in... 
  
Attorney Seeks To Use Police Shooting Victim's Past, Dispatcher License Suspended 
After 911 Hang Up 
July 31, 2015 | NPR · Man's Past Center Of Albuquerque Fatal Police Shooting Case - The 
Associated Press The criminal past of a homeless camper shot and killed by Albuquerque... 
  
The Conundrum Of Santa Fe Architecture 
July 31, 2015 | NPR · The "Santa Fe Style" was a compromise. Developed in the second 
decade of the 20th Century, immediately after New Mexico became a state, it was a way for... 
  
Taos Alternative High School To Relocate 
July 31, 2015 | NPR · This week the superintendent for the Taos school district announced her 
final decision to relocate the alternative high school. The shakeup has caused... 
  
Assistance Dogs 
July 31, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 7/31, 9am: Assistance dogs help people in many ways, and on The 
Children's Hour we'll meet kids who are training these pups to become someone's... 
  
Headlines: Suspected Kidnapper Dies, Government Worker Accused Of Stealing, Nuclear 
Dump... 
August 1, 2015 | NPR · Suspected Kidnapper In Albuquerque Dies In Reported Shootout - The 
Associated Press A kidnapping suspect in Albuquerque is dead after reportedly... 
  
Explosions Rock Las Cruces Churches, Hearing Set For APD Officers In Boyd Case 
August 3, 2015 | NPR · Explosions Shock Congregants At Two New Mexico Churches – Las 
Cruces Sun-News, Associated Press A pair of small explosions just 20 minutes and a few... 
  
State Shifts On Some Teacher Evaluations, NM Prepared For Emission Cuts 
August 3, 2015 | NPR · Testing No Longer Required For New Teacher Evaluations – 
Albuquerque Journal, Associated Press Districts are no longer required to evaluate first-time... 
  
Preliminary Hearing Begins For Officers Who Shot James Boyd 
August 3, 2015 | NPR · A judge heard testimony Monday in a preliminary hearing for a case 
against two Albuquerque police officers who fatally shot homeless camper James Boyd... 
  
Weeds: Eat, Ignore Or Destroy? 
August 3, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 8/6 8a: *Editor's note: We regret that because of 
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technical difficulties there is no audio archived for this show. Weeds: Not the kind... 
  
Where does LA BAMBA come from? 
August 4, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 8/3, 7p: Do you know where does LA BAMBA come from? We 
explore it and share SON JAROCHO music with local group "LUZ DE LUNA". 
  
Sunport Blvd Extension Project Advancing 
August 4, 2015 | NPR · Bernalillo County is preparing for the construction of a highway 
interchange connecting the Sunport to Broadway Blvd. The road project has been in the... 
  
Advocates Say New Moms Need Workplace Support To Breastfeed 
August 4, 2015 | NPR · It’s World Breastfeeding Week, and proponents are looking at how New 
Mexico treats new mothers. 
  
West Nile Detected In Bernalillo, Detective Describes Unraveling Boyd Encounter 
August 5, 2015 | NPR · West Nile Virus Detected In Bernalillo County Mosquitoes – Associated 
Press Health officials in Albuquerque say the West Nile virus has been detected in... 
  
Local Impact Of Clean Power Plan Not Cut And Dry 
August 5, 2015 | NPR · The Obama Administration released details this week on the Clean 
Power Plan which calls for power plants across the country to reduce carbon dioxide... 
  
Judge Retains Murder Counts Against Officers, GOP Criticizes State Auditor's Gmail 
Account 
August 6, 2015 | NPR · Manslaughter Charges Dismissed Against Police In Shooting – 
Associated Press A New Mexico judge has dismissed involuntary manslaughter charges but... 
  
New Mexico Wildflower Expert Pearl Burns On Women's Focus 
August 6, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/8 12p: Carol Boss talks to 92 year old Pearl Burns an avid hiker 
known for her vast knowledge of New Mexico wildflowers. She has co-written an... 
  
Bernalillo County Paves Way For Controversial Road Project 
August 6, 2015 | NPR · The idea to build a road connecting the Sunport with Rio Bravo Blvd 
started back in the late 1980s. But county planners back then ran into a roadblock:... 
  
Nursing A Shift In Culture 
August 6, 2015 | NPR · Moms and hospitals around the state are working to figure out what can 
be done to support breastfeeding. It’s all about re-normalizing an ancient and… 
 
EPA Accident Spills Toxins Into San Juan River Watershed 
August 6, 2015 | NPR · Farmington has shut off drinking water pumps from the San Juan River 
after about a million gallons of contaminated water from a mine spilled into the... 
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EPA Confirms Spill, French Couple Saved Son, Instructors Defend Police Actions In 
Boyd Case 
August 7, 2015 | NPR · EPA Confirms Colorado Mine Spill Contains Heavy Metals – The 
Associated Press Federal environmental officials have confirmed the mustard-colored muck... 
  
EPA Mine Waste Spill Not Contained 
August 7, 2015 | NPR · Mine wastewater is still flowing into a tributary of the Animas River in 
Colorado after an accident on Wednesday. Environmental Protection Agency... 
  
Headlines: Hiker Deaths, Video From NM Church Blasts, Colorado Mine Spill... 
August 8, 2015 | NPR · French Pair Who Died In US Desert Likely Saved Son - The Associated 
Press A sheriff says a French couple who perished during an afternoon hike across... 
  
Navajo President To Sue EPA Over Spill, APS Chief Financial Officer Put On Leave 
August 10, 2015 | NPR · Navajo Nation President Plans To Sue EPA Over River Spill – 
Albuquerque Journal The president of the Navajo Nation said Sunday that he intends to sue... 
  
Nearly A Century And A Half Of Pollution For Animas River 
August 10, 2015 | NPR · Pollution of the Animas River was going on for over 100 years before 
gold and silver mining died down near Silverton, Colorado in the 1990s. So the... 
  
Navajo Council Criticizes Animas Disaster Response 
August 10, 2015 | NPR · The Navajo Nation Council met on Monday, Aug. 10, to talk about 
impacts from the more than 3-million-gallon toxic spill into the Animas River. "This is... 
  
State Environment Secretary Slams EPA 
August 10, 2015 | NPR · State officials met with the Navajo Nation Council on Monday, Aug. 10, 
to talk about mine waste contamination of the San Juan River flowing through... 
  
Governor Martinez Declares State Of Emergency For River Spill 
August 10, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Gov. Susana Martinez has declared an emergency that 
frees up state funds to address a massive spill of wastewater from a Colorado mine into... 
  
Google To Repay State $1M, Assistant Land Commissioner Resigns 
August 11, 2015 | NPR · Google To Repay New Mexico $1M For Subsidiary Closure – 
Albuquerque Journal, Associated Press Officials say Google Inc., will repay New Mexico nearly 
$1... 
  
LISTEN: The Gold King Mine Spill - How We Got Here, And What's Next 
August 11, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 8/13 8a: Governor Susana Martinez has declared 
a state of emergency after the Environmental Protection Agency caused a massive spill... 
  
Is Tourism Exploitation? 
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August 11, 2015 | NPR · Many people believe travel is the geographic cure for what ails us in 
our daily routines. Physically relocating allows us distance enough from home, and... 
  
Private Well Owners Making Do 
August 11, 2015 | NPR · The first results from tests of the water in northwestern New Mexico 
contaminated by the Gold King Mine spill are expected on Wednesday. 
  
Test Results On River Contamination Expected Wednesday 
August 11, 2015 | NPR · Communities along the Animas and San Juan rivers are still waiting on 
test results from the Gold King Mine spill. The first round of test results from... 
  
EPA Chief To Visit Mine Spill Areas, Court Strikes Down Right-To-Die Law 
August 12, 2015 | NPR · Halt Mine Cleanup Field Work, EPA Chief Says – The Associated 
Press The head of the Environmental Protection Agency has ordered agency offices... 
  
EPA: River Is Bouncing Back 
August 12, 2015 | NPR · The head of the Environmental Protection Agency has ordered agency 
offices nationwide to stop field investigation work for mine cleanups while they... 
  
Chile Growers Want Guest Workers, EPA Administrator In Farmington Thursday 
August 13, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Green Chile Growers Pushing Guest Workers Program 
-By Russell Contreras, Associated Press Chile growers in New Mexico say they need a guest... 
  
Navajo Farmers Frustrated By Lack Of River Data 
August 13, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE, Friday, Aug. 14, 5 p.m.: The EPA says testing results from 
the Navajo Nation should be released on Saturday. 
  
Navajo Farmers Frustrated By Lack Of River Data 
August 13, 2015 | NPR · SHIPROCK, N.M.—Farmers near the San Juan are frustrated by the 
lack of data from the Environmental Protection Agency after pollutants were released... 
  
Finding The Music For Cold Mountain 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · A disillusioned soldier in the Civil War deserts from the Confederate 
army and journeys home on foot to the mountains of North Carolina. A new opera... 
  
EPA: Lead, Arsenic Levels Soared After Spill, Deal Reached On San Juan Plant 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · EPA Says Lead And Arsenic Levels Soared In Hours After Spill – 
Albuquerque Journal River-water testing released Thursday showed soaring levels of lead,... 
  
Interview With Los Van Van Director Samuel Formell 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/15, 3p: Samuel Formell, Director of the legendary Cuban 
musical group, LOS VAN VAN (2000 Latin Grammy award) converses with us about how Los 
Van... 
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State Lifts Domestic Water Well Ban Near Animas, San Juan Rivers 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · People with domestic wells in the floodplain of the Animas and San 
Juan rivers are free to use their water today as of midday Friday, August 15, 2015.... 
  
San Juan County Encourages People To 'Get On Water Delivery List' 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · Trucks delivered 200,000 gallons of water Thursday for irrigating crops 
in San Juan County after the Animas and San Juan rivers were closed due to... 
  
After Plume Passes, Attention Turns To Sediments 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · Water managers in Northwestern New Mexico are trying to figure out 
how much contamination from the Gold King Mine spill has seeped into ditch irrigation... 
  
Volunteers Go Door-To-Door To Alert Navajos About Spill 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · SHIPROCK, N.M.—Not everyone on the Navajo Nation had heard 
about the Gold King Mine spill that happened more than a week ago, even though they might... 
  
Back To School with Seth Hoffman 
August 14, 2015 | NPR · The Children's Hour welcomes teacher Seth Hoffman to our studios, 
who will help all of us get back into the swing of school with a song in our hearts... 
  
Headlines: Dog Plague, Carbon Regulation Critics Using Mine Spill, Fatal Shooting 
August 15, 2015 | NPR · Critics Of Carbon Regulations Using Mine Spill To Skewer EPA - The 
Associated Press Authorities say rivers tainted by last week's massive spill from an... 
  
Decision On APD Trial Could Be This Week, Blue Cross May Exit Health Exchange 
August 17, 2015 | NPR · Testimony Resumes In Albuquerque Police Shooting Case – 
Associated Press A judge could decide this week if a former and current Albuquerque officer... 
  
AJ Woods 
August 17, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque singer/songwriter AJ Woods joined us in Studio C on 
August 13 for an original set along with tour partners Wildewood.AJ Woods: vocals,... 
  
Navajo Farmers: EPA Sent Us More Contaminated Water 
August 17, 2015 | NPR · Update Aug. 18, 11:30 a.m.: The EPA said the water for the Navajo 
Nation came from nearby Bloomfield and met state and federal quality standards. The... 
  
More Time For Public Comment On Sunport Road Project 
August 17, 2015 | NPR · Bernalillo County has extended the public comment period for a 
controversial road project in an industrial area south of Albuquerque. The $19 million... 
  
Water Restrictions Lifted For Animas and San Juan Rivers 
August 17, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico lifted water restrictions on the Animas and San Juan 
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Rivers over the weekend in the wake of a toxic mine spill in Colorado. Water samples... 
  
New Mexico Officers To Stand Trial For Murder, Navajo Nation Does Own Testing On 
Water 
August 18, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Police Officers To Stand Trial For Murder – The 
Associated Press A New Mexico judge has ruled that two Albuquerque police officers must 
stand... 
  
Judge: New Mexico Police Officers To Stand Trial For Murder 
August 18, 2015 | NPR · A New Mexico judge has ruled that two Albuquerque police officers 
must stand trial on murder charges in the fatal, on-duty shooting of a homeless man... 
  
LISTEN: Who Pays For Animas And San Juan River Cleanup? 
August 18, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 8/20 8a: The mustard-yellow plume has passed 
and the Animas and San Juan rivers are now open again. But how long will the toxic... 
  
Shiprock Farmers Scramble To Save Fields 
August 18, 2015 | NPR · It’s been nearly two weeks since the Gold King Mine spill caused the 
shut down of San Juan River irrigation to farms on the Navajo Nation. Emergency... 
  
Biologists: Animas River Fish And Bugs Ok, So Far 
August 18, 2015 | NPR · Farmers and livestock owners are free to draw water from the San 
Juan and Animas rivers again after 3 million gallons of mine waste spilled into the... 
  
New Mexico Could Feel Brunt Of Methane Rules, Scaffold Collapse Leaves One Dead 
August 19, 2015 | NPR · Proposed Methane Rules Could Have Big Impact On State – Santa Fe 
New Mexican Northwestern New Mexico’s San Juan Basin could see big impacts from a... 
  
Enviro Group Says Methane Rules Could Curb Smog 
August 19, 2015 | NPR · The Obama Administration recently proposed new standards that 
would reduce methane emissions from natural gas operations across the country, and... 
  
Food Security Fallout After Animas River Contamination 
August 19, 2015 | NPR · It’s been two weeks since the Gold King Mine spill closed irrigation on 
the Navajo Nation and officials say fields around Shiprock are beginning to die... 
  
PRC Chief Of Staff Resigns, PNM Seeks Secrecy For Some Documents 
August 20, 2015 | NPR · PRC Chief Of Staff Resigns Amid Records Lawsuit Controversy – 
Santa Fe New Mexican, Associated Press Days after the Public Regulation Commission was... 
  
Debate Over Federal Coal Leases Comes To New Mexico 
August 20, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico could get more money for schools and roads if the U.S. 
increases royalty rates for coal mined on federal land. The feds held the last of a... 
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Case Of Plague In Bernalillo County, Three Hospitalized With West Nile Virus 
August 21, 2015 | NPR · Two Doña Ana County Women, Valencia County Man Have West Nile 
– Associated Press Health officials say two women from Doña Ana County and a Valencia... 
  
Weather Or Not, New Mexico 
August 21, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/22, 9a: National Weather Service meteorologist Kerry Jones 
talks with The Children's Hour crew about supercell storms, lightning safety and El... 
  
Headlines: EPA Knew Of Risk, Suspect Arrested In Teen's Slaying, Immigrant Families 
Released 
August 23, 2015 | NPR · EPA Knew Of 'Blow Out' Risk For Tainted Water At Gold Mine - The 
Associated Press Internal documents show managers at the U.S. Environmental Protection... 
  
The Gold King Mine Spill 
August 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 8/23 7p: In this program, we will be sharing stories from the 
Northern Diné Youth Committee about the impact of the Gold King Mine waste spill.... 
  
Kulasinghe and Voorhees on Freeform 
August 24, 2015 | NPR · Two of the most creative forces on Albuquerque’s music scene have 
come together to form an exciting duo. Violinist Muni Kulasinghe and drummer... 
  
Shiprock Votes To Keep Irrigation Shut Off 
August 24, 2015 | NPR · UPDATE 8/25 at 12:30 p.m.: President Russell Begaye is awaiting soil 
and sediment samples from the Navajo Nation's Environmental Protection Agency... 
  
Author Travels The World To Explore Forgiveness 
August 25, 2015 | NPR · Megan Feldman Bettancourt is a journalist who is originally from New 
Mexico, and is now based in Denver. She became intrigued by the story of Azim... 
  
Texts And Background Checks: APS Leaders Under Scrutiny 
August 25, 2015 | NPR · Governor Susana Martinez has ordered a review of background check 
policies in all New Mexico school districts after a man with pending criminal charges... 
  
State Delays New Rules On Food Stamps, Former APS Official Booked Into Denver Jail 
August 26, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Rolls Out Work Rules For Food Stamps – Associated 
Press New Mexico is pushing back the timeline for certain low-income adults who will have... 
  
Commission Expands Hunting Of Bears And Cougars 
August 26, 2015 | NPR · UPDATED 8/28: The state Game Commission has voted unanimously 
to approve the expansion of cougar and bear hunting in New Mexico. The vote came 
Thursday... 
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Can Community Colleges Fix Nurse Shortage? 
August 27, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico has a nursing problem. In recent years some hospitals 
have had to close beds because there weren’t enough nurses to staff them. And as more... 
  
PRC Approves San Juan Deal, Blue Cross Leaving State Exchange 
August 27, 2015 | NPR · PRC Approves Utility's Deal With Environmental Groups – Santa Fe 
New Mexican, Associated Press The Public Regulation Commission has accepted an... 
  
The Makers And The Burners 
August 27, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 8/29, 9am: On this Saturday's The Children's Hour, we'll learn 
about this weekend's MakerFaire. Some makers make experiences, and Julia tells us... 
  
Blue Cross Blue Shield Pulls Out Of State Exchange 
August 27, 2015 | NPR · This week Blue Cross Blue Shield announced it will be pulling out of 
the state health insurance exchange in January. President Kurt Shipley says the... 
  
PNM Seeks Rate Hike, School Board Delays Decision 
August 28, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Utility Tries Again With New Rate Request – Associated 
Press New Mexico's largest electric utility is renewing its request to raise rates,... 
  
Secretary Of State Accused Of Embezzlement, Money Laundering 
August 28, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico's Democratic attorney general has filed a complaint in 
state district court, accusing Republican Secretary of State Dianna Duran of... 
  
Navajo Nation Pre-Spill Soil Conditions, Suspects Indicted In Shooting 
August 29, 2015 | NPR · Secretary Of State Accused Of Embezzlement, Money Laundering - 
The Associated Press New Mexico's Democratic attorney general has filed a complaint in... 
  
APS Board Accepts Valentino's Resignation, Impeachment Discussions for Duran 
August 31, 2015 | NPR · UPDATED: Board Accepts Albuquerque School Chief's Resignation - 
Russell Contreras, The Associated Press The board that oversees New Mexico's largest... 
  
VOCES 2015 Writing Institute 
August 31, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 8/30 7p: Inspiration. Creativity. Expression. In this program, we’ll 
be sharing with you the beautiful work of local young writers from the #... 
  
APS Searches For Next Superintendent, New Initiative Offers Panhandlers Jobs 
September 1, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque Starts New Superintendent Search Amid Turmoil - 
Russell Contreras, Associated Press Albuquerque Public Schools must enter another... 
  
Duran Case Fuels State's Corrupt Reputation, Navajo Nation Seeks FEMA Help On Spill 
September 2, 2015 | NPR · Charges Against Official Fuel NM's Reputation For Corruption – 
Associated Press, Santa Fe New Mexican Dianna Duran won two terms as secretary of state... 
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Audit: $100 Million Shortfall in Special Education Funding 
September 2, 2015 | NPR · An audit released today found weaknesses and deficiencies when it 
comes to funding requirements for special education. 
  
Group Says Regulators Too Close To Utilities, Coalition To Unveil Early Education Plan 
September 3, 2015 | NPR · NM Regulators Accused Of 'Chummy' Relations With Utility – 
Associated Press An environmental group says members of a powerful New Mexico regulatory 
body... 
  
State Vaccination Rates At Record High, Former Sheriff Part Of Medical Marijuana Firm 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Vaccination Rates Reach Record High – Associated 
Press New Mexico health officials say vaccination rates among toddlers reached an all-time... 
  
Workers on front 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 9/7, 7p: Espejos de Aztlán celebrates Labor Day with New 
Mexico Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO) President, Jon Hendry, and leaders of the American... 
  
Businesses Sue EPA Over Clean Water Rule 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · A coalition of businesses in New Mexico and Arizona are suing the 
Environmental Protection Agency over a recent rule extending clean water protections... 
  
LISTEN: SOS Overdraft On Public Trust 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 9/10 8a: New Mexico is once again grappling 
with accusations of corruption in state government. Secretary of State Dianna Duran was... 
  
Building the Future 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · This week on The Children's Hour: everyone knows kids hold the 
keys to the future, and in the Future City competition, kids can also design what their... 
  
¡TANGO PARA CHICOS! 
September 4, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 9/5 4:15p: Tango for Children! We´ll feature tango music 
composed for children to play with, to dance, and to learn at school. Graciela Pesce,... 
  
Federal Funds To Combat Drug Overdoses, Salmonella Reported In New Mexico, Trump's 
Criticism of Bush 
September 5, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico To Get Federal Funds To Combat Drug Overdoses - 
The Associated Press New Mexico health officials say the state will get federal funding for... 
  
Man Dies In Police Custody, Report Criticizes Conditions At Albuquerque Animal 
Shelters 
September 7, 2015 | NPR · Police: Man Dies In Police Custody At Walmart Parking Lot – 
Associated Press Authorities say one person has died in the custody of Bernalillo police at... 
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Impeachment Proceedings For Duran Imminent, Erin Brockovich Visiting Navajo Nation 
September 8, 2015 | NPR · Committee To Start Work On Impeachment Proceedings – 
Albuquerque Journal, Associated Press A New Mexico legislative committee plans to start work 
next... 
  
Meet The New Youth Producers 
September 8, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/06 7p: In this program, we have the lovely opportunity to 
have all of our new GJ Youth Producers share their thoughts about why they love media.... 
  
Jimmy López: "Lord of the Air" 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · Mon. 8/31, 7p: Jimmy López is among the younger generation of 
South American Composers. Born in Lima, Perú, his life trip looks like the Lord of the... 
  
Committee To Investigate Duran Charges, Violent Labor Day Weekend For ABQ Police 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico House Speaker Names Panel To Investigate Duran – 
The Associated Press New Mexico House Speaker Don Tripp has announced creation of a 10... 
  
Governor Announces College Internship Portal 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · College students could have an easier time finding professional 
internships next year. Governor Susana Martinez announced a proposal Tuesday for an... 
  
Youth Employment Summer Institute 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 9/13 7p: Join us as we share youth voices from all over NM 
about what they learned and accomplished during their time with the Youth Employment... 
  
Police Oversight Board Critical Of APD Reform Process 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · Members of the board tasked with overseeing policy changes for the 
Albuquerque Police Department are concerned that public trust in the department is... 
  
Homegrown Help For Shiprock Farmers And Ranchers 
September 9, 2015 | NPR · Irrigation water still isn’t flowing from the San Juan River to some 
farms on the Navajo Nation. Two chapters voted to keep ditches shut off after the... 
  
PED Fined For Withholding Records, Research Finds Pre-Hispanic People Loved 
Caffeine 
September 10, 2015 | NPR · Public Education Department Fined for Withholding Records – 
Santa Fe New Mexican The Public Education Department must pay $14,000 in fees for failing 
to... 
  
Study: Teen Suicide Attempts Down 35 Percent In N.M. 
September 10, 2015 | NPR · There are fewer young people trying to commit suicide in New 
Mexico, according to the state Department of Health. Statewide rates of attempted suicide... 
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Balderas On Gas Waste, Officers Plead Not Guilty 
September 11, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico AG Calls On Feds To Address Natural Gas Waste 
Susan Montoya Bryan, Associated Press New Mexico's attorney general is calling on the 
federal... 
  
Restoring New Mexico's Vintage Movie Houses 
September 11, 2015 | NPR · With financial assistance from the state government, small cities 
and towns across New Mexico are putting their historic movie theaters, many of which... 
  
First Responders Gather In ABQ On 9/11 Anniversary 
September 11, 2015 | NPR · First responders who work on the front lines are worried that their 
collective bargaining rights may be on the line because of a pending case in front... 
  
Gas Flaring Does More Than Light Up the Skies 
September 12, 2015 | NPR · Away from any cities or streetlights, the nights here at Chaco 
Culture National Historic Park are dark. Looking up, it takes a little longer than usual... 
  
Headlines: Omaree Case Verdict, Tesla Charging Station, Embezzlement 
September 12, 2015 | NPR · Jury Finds Albuquerque Man Guilty In Child Abuse Case - The 
Associated Press An Albuquerque man has been found guilty of some child abuse charges... 
  
Chloe Nixon Performance 
September 13, 2015 | NPR · The Children’s Hour presents 11 year old prodigy singer, 
songwriter and guitarist Chloe Nixon, performing live for us. Also, we commemorate American... 
  
Governor To Announce New Energy Plan, UNM Exhibit Highlights Police Brutality 
September 14, 2015 | NPR · Gov. Martinez To Unveil New State Energy Plan – Associated 
Press Gov. Susana Martinez is expected to unveil a new energy policy as industry experts... 
  
New Mexico 2050: A Look Into The State's Future 
September 14, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 9/17 8a: What will the New Mexico of the 
future look like? How will we address the issues facing our state – poverty, water, jobs and... 
  
YES Summer Interns 
September 14, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/13 7p: From May 26th to August 15th, 75 youth interns 
worked together to become engaged in the community, think critically, and to build... 
  
Secretary Of State In Court, APD Officers' Trial Set 
September 15, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Secretary Of State Due In Court On Fraud 
Charges-Associated Press UPDATE 11:15 - A panel of New Mexico lawmakers has cleared the 
way for an... 
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Manufacturing Industry Concerned New Ozone Standards Will Harm Business 
September 15, 2015 | NPR · The Environmental Protection Agency is finalizing stricter limits on 
ground-level ozone, which the agency says is harmful to human health. That has... 
  
Meeting Scheduled For Duran Fraud, CNM Shutters Call Boxes 
September 16, 2015 | NPR · House Panel Schedules Meeting In Secretary Of State Case – The 
Associated Press The panel of New Mexico lawmakers that will be investigating fraud and... 
  
New System For Emergency Response On Pajarito Mesa 
September 16, 2015 | NPR · People living on Pajarito Mesa may have an easier time getting 
help in the case of an emergency. That’s because Bernalillo County has a new system set... 
  
Feds To Pay Tribes, Pueblo Leader Gets Prison Term 
September 17, 2015 | NPR · Feds To Pay $940M To Settle Claims Over Tribal Contracts - Mary 
Hudetz, Associated Press The Obama administration has agreed to pay a group of Native... 
  
CNM Receives $2.9 Million Apprenticeship Grant 
September 17, 2015 | NPR · Apprenticeship programs across the country are getting an infusion 
of cash. The U.S. Department of Labor divided a record $175 million between 46... 
  
The Road To Ayotzinapa 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/20 11a: In September 2014, 43 Mexican students from the 
Ayotzinapa rural teachers’ college were forcibly disappeared by police and gunmen in... 
  
New Superintendent At Valles Caldera, Heavy Metals Found After Spill 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · Valles Caldera National Preserve Gets New Superintendent – The 
Associated Press The executive director of the trust that currently oversees Valles... 
  
What's Behind The Distinctive Art Of Georgia O'Keeffe? 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · A new exhibit in Santa Fe is attempting to tease out the qualities 
that make Georgia O'Keeffe's work instantly recognizable. "O'Keeffe in Process," on... 
  
Talk Like A Pirate Day 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · Get ready to walk the plank! It's International Talk Like A Pirate 
Day this Saturday on The Children's Hour. We'll raise the Jolly Roger and call on... 
  
MALCS 2015 Summer Institute 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 09/20 7p: Bringing you the knowledge and passion from the 
“Indigenous Shifts of Resistance & Healing” Plenary that was held earlier this year... 
  
Grandparents Filling The Family Void 
September 18, 2015 | NPR · In New Mexico lots of grandparents raise their grandkids – more 
than 70,000 children under the age of 18 here live with family other than their parents. 
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NM Officer Pleads Not Guilty, Japan Gifts Tree 
September 21, 2015 | NPR · Japanese Government Gifts New Mexico Vets Memorial With Tree 
-The Associated Press The Japanese government has given a tree to honor New Mexico 
veterans... 
  
Globalquerque LIVE 7:00PM - Midnight Saturday 
September 21, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 9/26 7p: Globalquerque celebrates 11 years as New Mexico's 
celebration of World Music and Culture at the National Hispanic Cultural Center in... 
  
Udall to Announce Spill Legislation, College Enrollment Down 
September 22, 2015 | NPR · Udall To Announce Legislation In Wake Of Mine Waste Spill – The 
Associated Press U.S. Sen. Tom Udall is expected to announce legislation aimed at... 
  
Millions Of Bats Take To The Skies At Jornada Caves 
September 22, 2015 | NPR · During the summer months, southern New Mexico hosts one of the 
largest bat populations in North America. The Jornada Bat Caves, just west of White Sands... 
  
ABQ Councilors Support Reduced Pot Penalties, Secretary of State Returns To Work 
September 23, 2015 | NPR · Albuquerque Councilors Support Reduced Marijuana Penalties 
The Albuquerque City Council has voted in favor of decriminalizing the possession of small... 
  
Rainwater Harvesting Pilot Underway 
September 23, 2015 | NPR · In an effort to reduce water consumption, the Albuquerque 
Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority is partnering with the New Mexico Water... 
  
Plague Confirmed in NM, Pojoaque Pueblo Goes to Court in Casino Case 
September 24, 2015 | NPR · Authorities: Human Plague Case Confirmed In Santa Fe County 
The fourth confirmed case of human plague the year has been confirmed in New Mexico. The... 
  
OYE Youth Advocacy 
September 24, 2015 | NPR · Sun. 9/27 7p: We will be taking you to OYE 2015. Organizing 
Youth Engagement is the state’s largest grassroots youth advocacy conference. Since 2009, 
a... 
  
NM 'Could Get Hammered' By El Niño 
September 24, 2015 | NPR · Mild temperatures and the turning of the leaves are reminders that 
summer is officially over. In the coming months New Mexico is well positioned to trap... 
  
Health Risks Of Decades-Old Chemical Plume Remain Unstudied 
September 24, 2015 | NPR · When state environment workers were taking groundwater 
samples in downtown Albuquerque back in the 1990s, they discovered a large plume of a 
solvent... 
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NM GOP Has Plans for 2016, AG To Investigate VW 
September 25, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico GOP Eyes Plans To Put State In Play In 2016 – 
Russell Contreras, The Associated Press Republicans are laying the groundwork to put the 
state... 
  
Super Blood Harvest Moon 
September 25, 2015 | NPR · This Saturday on The Children's Hour, find out about the Super 
Blood Harvest Moon, making its appearance this weekend in our evening skies on Sunday.... 
  
ABQ Youth Fight Curfew Proposal 
September 25, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico representative Nate Gentry is proposing an 
amendment to the Children’s Code that will let local governments set curfews for youth. The... 
  
State: EPA Misled On Spill Data 
September 25, 2015 | NPR · The state’s top environmental regulator testified at a joint 
congressional hearing recently, criticizing the Environmental Protection Agency for... 
  
Headlines: ID theft and debit card fraud, Corrections officer at Grants jail, Secretary of 
State... 
September 26, 2015 | NPR · 2 Albuquerque Men Accused Of ID Theft And Debit Card Fraud - 
The Associated Press New Mexico State Police say two Albuquerque men are in custody for... 
  
Necessary Force: Art In The Police State 
September 26, 2015 | NPR · Sat. 9/26 12p: Carol Boss talks with Kymberly Pinder, Dean of 
UNM's College of Fine Arts. Kymberly is the co-curator of "Necessary Force: Art in the... 
  
Lawmakers Meet To Discuss Possible Impeachment, Tribe Appeals Gambling Ruling 
September 28, 2015 | NPR · New Mexico Lawmakers To Meet On Secretary Of State Case – 
Russell Contreras, Associated Press A panel of New Mexico lawmakers investigating fraud,... 
  
Local Treasures To Be Featured On Antiques Roadshow 
September 28, 2015 | NPR · Antiques Roadshow rolled through Albuquerque in July last year 
for PBS. Three episodes filmed in the Duke City air on September 28 and October 5 and 12... 
  
Roswell Plume Possible Superfund Site, Rooftop Solar From Utilities 
September 29, 2015 | NPR · Roswell Groundwater Plume Considered For Superfund Status – 
Associated Press An area of contaminated water in downtown Roswell is being considering 
for... 
  
  
Supporting Teen Parents 
September 29, 2015 | NPR · KUNM Call In Show 10/1 8a: Teen pregnancy rates have gone 
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down across the country in recent years, but New Mexico continues to have one of the highest... 
  
Judge Teachers Honorably 
September 29, 2015 | NPR · Teachers unions filed a lawsuit earlier this year saying that the 
state Public Education Department’s evaluation of teachers using student standardized... 
  
Group Looking To Employ More People With Disabilities 
September 29, 2015 | NPR · Finding employment can be a challenge for anyone entering the 
job market. For people with disabilities, those challenges can be even greater—the... 
  
State Rejects Wolf Release Proposal, Again 
September 29, 2015 | NPR · The future of the endangered Mexican gray wolf remains 
precarious in New Mexico. The state game commission denied a federal appeal to release 
wolves in... 
  
AG Cuts Ties With Sect. Of State, Ranchers Civil Rights Concerns 
September 30, 2015 | NPR · Civil Rights Concerns Headline Latino Farm, Ranch Gathering – 
Associated Press Leaders of minority farm and ranching groups say the U.S. Department of... 
  
Civil Rights Concerns From Some Farmers and Ranchers 
September 30, 2015 | NPR · Civil Rights Concerns Headline Latino Farm, Ranch Gathering – 
Associated Press Leaders of minority farm and ranching groups say the U.S. Department of... 
  
Local Division Over Planned Parenthood Funding 
September 30, 2015 | NPR · Planned Parenthood hosted a Pink Out Day event at the University 
of New Mexico in Albuquerque Tuesday. Much like lawmakers in Congress, attendees at... 
  
Ranchers: USDA Discrimination Is Ongoing 
September 30, 2015 | NPR · Ranchers and farmers gathered in Albuquerque this week, in part 
to raise awareness about claims that the U.S. Department of Agriculture continues to... 
  
Oil Production Spills Increase, Albuquerque Mayor Vetoes Marijuana Penalties Bill 
October 1, 2015 | NPR · More Spills Reported As New Mexico Oil Production Increases – The 
Associated Press The volume of oil produced in New Mexico increased by nearly a... 
  
Questions Arise After Inmate Deaths 
October 1, 2015 | NPR · FARMINGTON, N.M.—Nationwide, the number of people who die in jail 
is rising. Here in New Mexico, three deaths in three months in San Juan County’s... 
  
Jump In Oil Industry Spills Raises Questions 
October 1, 2015 | NPR · The volume of reported spills from the oil industry in New Mexico 
jumped by 61 percent in one year. The increase was disproportionate to the increase... 
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